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Hospitality
Insiders and outsiders. Some religious scholars say that we can’t begin to understand Jesus without recognizing how Jesus continually breaks down those and other false barriers
we create in order to include everyone in
God’s love. Women, lepers, Samaritans, the
poor – traditional outsiders – are all recipients of God’s goodness. I know in my own
faith journey, the Holy Spirit is constantly
prodding me to reexamine the categories in
which I knowingly or unknowingly place
people. With the power of the Holy Spirit
when we reject such classifications and actually work to dismantle them, we discover
more about our neighbor and ourselves and at
the same time see God’s grace at action.
I know in my own faith journey,
the Holy Spirit is constantly
prodding me to reexamine the
categories in which I knowingly
or unknowingly place people.

So what does all this mean for us at New
Hope? In January we are celebrating the seasons of Christmas and Epiphany focusing on
Jesus Christ, the Light of the World. What
does this Light reveal? As we welcome the
stranger in our midst (thank God there are
many at this time of year!), where are those
places in our communal life, where we might
inadvertently operate with narrow groupings,

thereby not welcoming or even excluding the
newcomers among us? Where might our conversation be sprinkled with ‘insider words’ so
that others who don’t share the vocabulary
are at a loss to understand not just our traditions, but may miss out on grace?

In the closing words of the New Testament
book of Hebrews the author offers this advice: ‘Don’t neglect to show hospitality to
strangers, for by doing that some have entertained angels without knowing it.’ What are
ways that we could intentionally open up our
space so as not just bring someone in to be
like us, but instead be surprised by how God
is already at work in unexpected places with
the stranger?
May the inclusive love of Christ be with you
all!
—Pastor Ginny

The other version of this hymn in the ELW is #685,
in the “Stewardship” section – another good place
for its ideas. Many may recognize this as the tune
they are familiar with; it was written by William
Havergal, Frances’ father. This was the tune she
preferred for her poem. However, in many American hymnals there’s yet another tune, written in
1827 by a Swiss composer, Henri Malan.
—Sue Pumplin
ELW 583

In January, GIFT (Growing in Faith Together) is
focusing on Epiphany, particularly on all the gifts
each of us has been given, and how we use those
gifts to reflect God’s light to others in our world.
So the song of the month we chose is “Take My
Life, That I May Be.” In this song, each verse offers a different part of ourselves to do what God
wants us to do: our life, our hands, our voice, our
money, our will, and our love.
The words of the song were written in 1874 by an
English woman – Frances Havergal, whose father
was a minister. In 1878, four years after writing
the hymn, Miss Havergal wrote a friend, “The
Lord has shown me another little step, and, of
course, I have taken it with extreme delight. 'Take
my silver and my gold' now means shipping off all
my ornaments to the Church Missionary House,
including a jewel cabinet that is really fit for a
countess, where all will be accepted and disposed
of for me...Nearly fifty articles are being packed
up. I don't think I ever packed a box with such
pleasure." Obviously this song reflected her own
commitment to God!
Her words are set to two different tunes in our
Evangelical Lutheran Worship hymnal. The one
we’re using this month is found in the “Vocation
and Ministry” section of the hymnal (#583). Its
lively Spanish-sounding melody was written by an
ELCA pastor named Bill Dexheimer (not a very
Spanish-sounding name!) who grew up in Wisconsin and now lives in Minnesota. After he was ordained in 1983, Dexheimer spent several years in
ministry in Mexico and El Salvador, where he
learned to play guitar and developed a special interest in Latin American folk music. He used a
translation of Havergal’s text that was written by
Vicente Mendoza of Mexico.
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FAMILY MINISTRIES
Making More Connections

Next GIFT Event

Friday, February 6, at 6 pm
Everyone is invited:
enjoy dinner, fellowship
and learning!
Informal Faith Discussion Group
Sundays, 10am, in the Multi-Purpose Room
Beginning Sunday, January 11.
Please, come as you are able; this is designed to be an
informal gathering where we connect for fellowship and
group discussion geared to energize and explore faith.


Do you have a restless little one? Bring him/her along!



Do you have some basic questions or doubts?



Can you only join in for half the time? Come anyway!



There’s no preparation or sign up necessary.
We hope to see you there!

Sunday, January 25, 6-8 pm
all students in
6th through 8th grade
are welcome!
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OUTREACH MINISTY
OVERWHELMED, AWED, HUMBLED, AMAZED,
BLESSED, THANKFUL, GRATEFUL
This past Thanksgiving and Christmas season, as
Outreach Ministry Team Leader, I felt led to expand
New Hope’s presence in our local community. I wasn’t sure how this was going to go, as this ramp up in
giving was also right at the time of our Stewardship
Campaign. I try to live by “God will provide” at
times like this, but I was not sure if it would be
enough. I should have known better. WOW, did He
provide and then some.

year our Saturday morning breakfast falls two days
after our Christmas morning brunch for our friends at
Route 1. I know that New Hope members will again
rise to the occasion and provide a wonderful brunch,
hospitality and gifts on Christmas, and two days later
provide the wonderful, hearty breakfast that everyone at Route 1 has come to expect and anticipate.
Thank you all so much for remembering those in our
community who are truly in need of God’s love and
care, given to them from someone they don’t even
know. Thank you for taking time out of your own
busy lives at this time of year to think of someone
else.

As part of our support of Lutheran
Campus Ministry, we created 40
final exam survival bags for LCMBaltimore. New this year was our
chili dinner for LCM-College Park
on November 30.

God is surely at work at New Hope as we are Gathered and Sent to Share and Serve.

Through Jill Bussey, I connected with FIRN, Foreign
Born Information and Referral Network, to support 20 families with
Thanksgiving food baskets. Not
only did New Hope members step
up for 20 families for FIRN, but
also for two of our own families.

—Kathy Piet

Pigs and Barns and Worlds
Oh My!!!
Have you noticed the different cardboard banks all over the church?
Please take at least one and start
saving your loose change.

At the same time I asked you all to adopt 50 Salvation Army children’s Angels, 50 Senior’s Angels,
and to fill 25 stockings. The 25 stockings were new
this year, and I wasn’t sure how
that would work out either.
Again, New Hope members took
great care of everyone.

Bring your banks full of change to church on Sunday, February 1 for Souper Bowl Sunday. Place the
banks and any other loose change you want to donate
in the soup pots. All money donated will be sent to
FISH of Howard County, Inc., one of the food pantries New Hope supports. While we support the food
pantry with food donations throughout the year, this
is the only financial donation we make. FISH not
only provides food for those in Howard County who
are having trouble making ends meet, they also help
with prescriptions and emergencies when funds are
available.

Your giving didn’t stop there.
The night before I was to deliver
all the gifts to Salvation Army, I
received an email from my contact there telling me
that 41 angels did not get adopted at all, and could
we help. I posted it on the New Hope Facebook page
and within half an hour I had a request for two angels, and 3 people sharing the information on their
own pages asking friends if they could help. The
next day I had Sharon send out an email to everyone,
and the request for angels kept coming in. It is now 2
days after the request for help came in, and New
Hope and their friends have adopted 21 of the 41
children in need.

If you fill your bank prior to February 1 and would
like to bring it to church earlier and take another
bank, just put your filled bank in the offering plate.
If you would like more information about FISH, go
to http://www.fishhowardcounty.com, or talk to
Kathy Piet (delivery person) or Laurie Palardy
(former phone caller).

All this while we continue our support of the homeless here in Howard County through our monthly
breakfasts at Route 1 Day Resource Center. This
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THANK YOUS

Chili Cook-Off New Hope Style

Dear New Hope,
Thank you so much for your generous gifts to us this
Christmas. We wish you all a blessed New Year and
pray for God’s work at New Hope to continue to
flourish.
Peace,
Pastor Ginny, Cindy Ranker, Sue Pumplin, Sharon
Punte, and Frances Clifton

Sunday, February 8 at 6 pm
It’s time to throw off those mid-winter blues
and get your spice on!!!
Football will be over and you will be looking for
something to do on a Sunday evening besides sitting
at home, watching TV. Pull out your best chili recipe and bring a pot of it to New Hope.
Not a cook? Come on out and you be the judge of
the New Hope chili cooks. Enjoy some fun, food
and fellowship as we raise funds for Bridges to
Housing Stability.
The winner of the New Hope Chili Cook-off will
compete on March 8 at the
Bridges to Housing Stability’s Hotter Than Thou Chili
Cook-off.

Bridges to Housing Stability is a non-profit organization in Howard County whose mission
is to help those who are at risk of losing their homes or have already become homeless. (This organization
used to be called Churches Concerned
for the Homeless).

Great Expectations
Newsletter Deadline

If you are interested in entering your chili in the New
Hope competition, please contact Kathy Piet
(kampers1@verizon.net).

January 10
Send all articles and pictures to
Carol Henderson
(newsletter editor)
caroluna@comcast.net.
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Mustard Seeds at
Augsburg Lutheran Home
November 30

The Seeds take the worship participants
back to their rooms.

Was a blast!!

Cool Kids Campaign table — “Cancer Fears Me”

On November 16th, the Mustard Seeds performed an
hour-long concert where friends and family of New
Hope were invited to join the fun. It was also an important fund-raising event where we requested freewill donations for the Cool Kids Campaign. We had
a packed house of more than 100 attendees and we
collected $800 for the Cool Kids Campaign!
Many thanks to Sue and Lauren Moyer for their tireless support of LLS and CKC, parents and other
members for helping to set up staging and chairs,
donating food, and facilitating the intermission, Sharon Punte for co-directing and managing behind the
scenes during the concert, and our wonderful youth
who endured sore arms throughout long rehearsals
and the concert!

Shelly Walrath did a wonderful job coordinating all
the parents to bring food and then set it up and decorated it. It was beautiful! — Juanita Walker
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Christmas Concert
Sunday, Dec. 14

A Free-Will Offering was collected
that night to benefit Amazing Grace LC,
our sister congregation in Baltimore City.
We raise $790!! Thank you everyone!

Celebrating Christmas at New Hope
The Christmas brunch was AMAZING. We had about 30 people from Route 1 Day Resource Center and one family from
FIRN. We also had people from two other area churches come
for food and fellowship. There must have been about 70 people
in all. Thank you all for the gifts of food today and the gifts of
food and necessities for our guests to take with them.
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The Salvation Army Angel Tree
Angels and Stockings ready to be
delivered to Salvation Army.
Thank you so much New Hope
members for adopting 50 Angels,
50 Seniors and 25 Stockings.

ELCA provides
$100,000 to support
containing Ebola

There is a continued effort to be in relationship and
to support our brothers and sisters in Liberia and Sierra Leone. Besides the article below, we have just in
the past week sent $55,000 for Sierra Leone’s ACT
Alliance Appeal and another $25,000 to the Lutheran
Church in Liberia for food distribution. The ACT
Alliance which the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Sierra Leone is also a part of, is helping with awareness, food distribution etc.
--Andrea Walker

Through Lutheran Disaster Response, the following
allocations are underway:

CHICAGO (ELCA) – In an effort to help contain the
Ebola outbreak in Africa, provide food assistance
and more, members of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA) have committed an initial $100,000 as of Sept. 25 to support the response
efforts of partners and Lutheran companion churches
there.
The Lutheran Church in Liberia and the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Sierra Leone, for example, have
asked the ELCA for assistance in containing the outbreak, distributing food, shipping personal protective
equipment, training of health care workers, offering
education about prevention and completing an isolation unit at Phebe Hospital and School of Nursing in
Monrovia, Liberia.



$25,000 to the Lutheran Church of Liberia,
which is providing food assistance to nearly
1,000 households in six territorial areas. The assistance includes a month's supply of oil, rice and
fish per household.



$15,000 to the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Sierra Leone, which is overseeing the distribution
of oil, rice and fish to 3,000 individuals.



$50,000 to ACT Alliance (Lutheran Development Service in Liberia), working to raise awareness and share messages about Ebola symptoms
and prevention methods to 4,500 individuals
(2,000 males and 2,500 females) in Liberia. Lutheran Development Service hired a contractor to
ensure that the construction of the isolation center at Phebe Hospital and School of Nursing
meets World Health Organization standards.

This past summer, $10,000 was given to Global
Health Ministries at the request of the Lutheran
Church in Liberia. Global Health Ministries provides
medical supplies and funding for health care programs in Lutheran churches in 20 countries. The
funds helped cover air-freight costs to ship personal
protective equipment to Monrovia.
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MPR Contest?
So what’s the MPR?

Happy New Year from your Congregational Council! God has
richly blessed us in 2014, and I know He will continue to bless
us going into the New Year.
We say goodbye and many thanks to Lance Ernst, Carly Good,
Larry Lassen, and David Sgambellone for their years of service.
You will be missed on council, but I look forward to seeing
how God plans to use you in other ways.
At the same time, we welcome Jacob Rettig, Leah Shepherd,
and Juanita Walker as our new council members and Sasha Riddler as our youth representative. I am excited to see what new
insights and talents the new members will bring to the council
next year.
Here is your 2015 Congregational Council and their Ministry
Team Liaison Designations:

Perry Anderson
David Riddler
Deanna Lentz
Jada Garrett
Charlie Bailey
Erin Myers
Pastor Ginny Price
Cindy Ranker
Jacob Rettig
Sasha Riddler
Leah Shepherd
Karen Waters
Juanita Walker

President / Audit
Vice President / Property
Treasurer / Finance
Secretary / Stewardship
Outreach
Education
Worship
Youth
Witness
Youth
Human Resources
Congregational Care
Fellowship

I have asked everyone on the council to try and remember to
wear their council badges to church on Sunday. (I’m the worst
offender!) We should be easier to recognize. Please take a moment to introduce yourself to us and say hello. We are eager to
hear what’s on your mind, your ideas for New Hope, and to
learn how we can better serve God, this community of believers, and the larger community around New Hope. May God’s
peace be with all of us as we begin this New Year!
Perry Anderson
President, Congregational Council

For those of us who’ve been around
for a while, we know it refers to the
Multi-Purpose Room or
Fellowship Hall or
“the room off the kitchen
that we use for large events”…or???
It’s time for a new name,
a name that is
 clear
 functional
 easily understood
especially by those who are visiting
with us.
Think you have the perfect name?
Send in your suggestions to
ginny@newhopelutheran.org or
leave a message at the church office.
Once we have a good number of
names, we’ll publish a contest
(anonymous) to vote for the best
name. Entries will be accepted
through the 15th of January.

Toby’s Shows for 2015
Save the dates for upcoming shows at Toby’s Dinner Theatre: (with discounted
rates as part of a group from New Hope)

The Addams Family
Friday, March 20
1776
Friday, May 29
Into the Woods
Friday, August 28
Ragtime
Friday, October 16
It’s a Wonderful Life
Sunday, December 27
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Birthdays
3
Lance Ernst
Karl Greaser
Sarah Adams
4
Eugenia Luoma
Eric Bricker
5
Daniel Lentz
8
Karyn Hessler
9
Linda Hanewinckel
Debbie Rizzo-Meyer
Matthew Best
Ryan Lores
10
Julie Lassen
Kate McFee
Paul Luoma
11
Wayne Luoma
Kathy Boschulte
Kim Thomas
Katherine Bell
Leila Boschulte

12
Belinda Baggett
Alan Madden
13
Sophie Janne D'Othee
15
Annetta Jones
Sarah Brodine
16
Larry Green
Katharine LugoWaters
17
Ann Kukulies
Judy Saltzer
Timothy Biermann
19
Rosemary Prola
Megan Frekot
Tommy Myers
20
Deepa Gazula
22
Lillian Brodine
Shannon Nabors

23
Jennifer Lastova
24
Sandrine Pirard
Amanda Frekot
25
Scott Myers
Evelyn Rose
26
Roxanne Bublitz
27
Cynthia Patterson
28
Robert Frekot
Lena Kroll
Sylwia KrysiakDelang
29
Bethany Tindall
30
Todd Palmer
31
John Adams
Jhonna Seifert

Wedding
Anniversaries
1
Ann and Alan Kukulies (85)
29
John & Donna Adams (72)
30
Bill & Mary Thomas (77)

Baptism Anniversaries
1
Pat Heady
8
Tom Myers
Colton Smith
9
Brian Nabors
10
Lauren Palmer
Carly Zayac
13
Jack Taylor

16
Andrew Baglione
25
Katie Hessler
30
Travis Harrington
Linda Southworth
31
Scott Myers
Steven Waters
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Additional
Baptisms
Jane Ketchum
Amanda Bevans
Julian Beckmann
Griffin Riddler

January 2014
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Holy Communion
served at
8:30, 10, &
11:30am

SATURDA
Y

1

2

3

New Year’s Day
Office Closed

6p Growing
in Faith
Together

5:30p Eagle
Court of
Honor
6:30p AA

9

10

Sunday School at
10am service
4

5

6

7

8

10a Sunday School
4:30p Mustard Seeds

5:30p GS 1214
7p Quilt/Craft

10a Staff Mtg
7:30p Joyful
Noise

10a Bible Study &
Lunch
6p Venture Crew
373
7p Conf. Parents/
Students Mtg
7p Boy Scout
Troop 373
7p Den 6
7p Young Adult
Bible Study

6:30p Handbells
7p Webelos
7p Tigers
7:30p Choir
7:30p Outreach
Team

11

12

13

14

15

Blood Pressure
Pie Sunday
10a Sunday School
4:30p Mustard Seeds
6p Youth Group

5:30p GS 1214
10a Staff Mtg
7p QiGong
7p BS Comm
7p Property Team 7p Cong
Council
7p Cong Care
7:30p Joyful
Noise

9:30a MOMs Club
10a Bible Study
5:30p Confirmation
6p Venture Crew
373
7p B Scout Tr 373
7p Pack Comm

9:30a Clown
Care
6:30p Handbells
7p Den 5
7:30p Choir

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

10a Sunday School
4:30p Mustard Seeds
6p Youth Grp -Nat
Gather
6:30p GS 1009
7p BS PLC

5:30p GS 1214
7p Quilt/Craft

10a Staff Mtg
7:30p Joyful
Noise

10a Bible Study
6:30p Handbells
5:30p Confirmation 7p Den 5
6p Venture Crew
7:30p Choir
373
7p B Scout Tr 373
7p Den 6
7p Stephen
Ministers

RoadTrip
6:30p Pack
373 Mtg

RoadTrip
9:30a Meal at
Rt. 1
Daycenter
10a Music
Rehearsal
6:30p AA

25

26

27

28

30

31

RoadTrip Returns
4:30p Mustard Seeds
6p Middle School
Youth

5:30p GS 1214
7p QiGong

10a Staff Mtg
7:30p Joyful
Noise

10a Bible Study
6:30p Handbells
5:30p Confirmation 7p Tigers
6p Venture Crew
7:30p Choir
373
7p B Scout Tr 373

29

11

9a Keyboard
Exam
6:30p AA

16

17
6:30p AA

6:30p AA

Wishing you
a happy
and blessed
New Year!

(410) 381-HOPE (4673)
info@newhopelutheran.org
www.newhopelutheran.org
A congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
(ELCA)
opposite Kings Contrivance Village Center
at the corner of
Guilford Road & Eden Brook Drive.

Inside

Sunday Worship:
8:30 & 10:00 & 11:30 am
Holy Communion Served at all services
Pastor: The Rev. Ginny Price
Family Ministry Coordinator: Cindy Ranker
Associates in Ministry
Music: Sue Pumplin, Sharon Punte
Parish Administrator: Sharon Punte
Great Expectations Newsletter Editor:
Carol Henderson

Chili Cook-Off
Making More Connections
Next GIFT Event
And so much more!

New Hope Lutheran Church
8575 Guilford Road
Columbia, MD 21046
(410) 381-HOPE

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Time Value:
Please do not delay
January 2015
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